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TARWF Co-Presidents
Message
April 2019
We so enjoyed seeing so many of you at our March general
meeting with Allison Olsen, our CFRW advocate in Sacramento,
and we trust you enjoyed her presentation and benefited from
her wisdom and years of experience and resources she
passionately provides for all of us.
What a thrill and relief after almost 2 years of investigation, to
have the Mueller Report finally vindicate our President
Trump of collusion and obstruction. Our opposition just keeps
coming at us with anything and all they can to invalidate our
President and his 2016 win. We will not lose Heart…we Patriots
will remain hopeful, faithful and vigilant as we know we are on
the RIGHT side and uphold the rights guaranteed wherein by
our great Constitution.
Please continue to ‘Stay Tuned’ to ALERTS that our
Webmaster Tedi Cox so diligently sends out, as well as our
fabulous newsletter Mary Nesbitt produces each month to
keep us all abreast of key events.
Judy & I along with Noel Parrish, Gail Rego and Carlene
Cunningham, attended the OCFRW quarterly meeting on April
4th where OC Presidents and our CFRW President, Nam
Van Horn attend. The next OCFRW meeting is June 5 th if
anyone would like to join us. Call us for details.
We had the privilege of hearing Carl DeMaio speak. Carl David

DeMaio is an American politician living in San Diego, California,
where he currently hosts a daily news and politics show on
NewsRadio 600 KOGO during the afternoon drive. Mr. DeMaio
also serves as Chairman of Reform California which wages
campaigns against tax increases and advocates for a variety of
government reforms. He is authentic, inspiring and effective.
Carl has NOT given up on California, as crazy as our state is
right now, and he ask us NOT to either. We need to FIGHT…
and keep FIGHTING to recover sanity and common sense
governing to our Golden State. Carl rolled out 4 key projects that
he and his followers will be working on to implement in the next
18 months as we gear up NOW to win in 2020. Please stay tuned
as we let you know ‘what you can do’ and where you can go to
be a part of this success and make a difference. It starts NOW !
We will all be needed according to our abilities.
Remember one of the reasons you joined TARWF, beside the
wonderful comradery we enjoy, great speakers and delicious
lunches…is It our goal and mission to help you become a more
informed voter, help out at local elections with calls, and this
includes participating where appropriate for your skills, and
talents and abilities, e.g . Phone calling, precinct walking, or
stuffing letters in envelopes for candidates at our OCGOP office.
(see back of Roster)
We look forward to seeing you all at our next Lunch meeting on
Friday, April 26th with Lieutenant Colonel “Buzz”
Patterson, US Air Force (Retired)…doors open at 10:30
am.
Warmest Regards, Judy & Pat

Tustin Area Republican Women Federated
Invite You to Join our April 26, 2019
General Meeting & Luncheon
We are proud to announce our speaker
Lieutenant Colonel “Buzz” Patterson
United States Air Force (Retired)

Buzz is a military combat pilot, distinguished White House
military aide, bestselling author, popular conservative public
speaker. and TV talk show host. Among Patterson’s literary
efforts include two New York Times best sellers, Dereliction of
Duty and Reckless Disregard. His most recent books include
War Crimes and Conduct Unbecoming.
From 1996 to 1998 Colonel Patterson was Military Aide to
President Bill Clinton. During that time, he was responsible for
the President’s Emergency Satchel, otherwise known as the
“Nuclear Football,” the black bag with the nation’s nuclear
capability that accompanies the president at all times. It was
during these years that Colonel Patterson, disgusted and
appalled with what he’d personally witnessed in the Clinton
White House, developed his conservative vision.
Doors open for Check-in at 10:30 AM
Meeting 11:00 am – 1:00 pm
Members & Associate Members $30.00
Guests $35.00
RSVP by Monday, April 22, 2019
to our NEW TARWF Dedicated Email

TustinRepWomen@gmail.com
••• Reservations are required. Only those with
reservations will be seated for lunch.
Please remember a reservation made
is a reservation paid
If you are unable to keep your reservation, please
cancel.
Meeting and Luncheon held at
Tustin Ranch Golf Club • 12442 Tustin Ranch Rd.,
Tustin CA 92782

Dear Friends & Fellow Patriots

April, 2019

As Spring has begun and all the flowers and trees continue to blossom we hope each of
you are enjoying better health. It’s hard not to be happy when you hear the birds
chirping, butterflies going from blossom to blossom and hummingbirds zipping

everywhere.
Please welcome the following new members to TARWF:
Patricia Fitzgerald, Linda Kayiran, Luana Langlois and Angela
Stephens. We also have a new Associate member, Don Keith.
Thank you to each and every one of you who are helping “grow” our club. As of April 1,
2019 we have 145 regular members and 29 Associate members for a grand
total of 174.
We are happy to announce that your new rosters for 2019-2020 will be ready for
you to pick up when you check in for our meeting April 26, 2019. Please don’t
forget. Gretchen Whisler and Nancy Wills will be handing them out. To save the club
the extra expense of mailing these please pick up your roster and any of your friend’s
rosters who couldn’t be with us on April 26, 2019. If you forget you may pick them up at
the May meeting.
Keep Being ENGAGED, EDUCATED, ENCOURAGED, and
EMPOWERED to achieve success in 2019 to come.
Warmly,

Your TARWF Membership Team

Linette Johnston & Nancy Wills
714-814-1926

Co-Membership Chairs
714-743-4047

Congratulations Supervisor-Elect Don Wagner!

In March 12's special election to fill the vacant Orange County Supervisor
seat, Mayor Don Wagner of Irvine has claimed victory to serve the
constituents of District 3. Don Wagner received 41% of the vote and earned
himself a spot on the Orange County Board of Supervisors.
He plans to hit the ground running according to an article the LA Times
released, "listing his top priorities as public safety, finding solutions to the
homeless housing crisis and wildfire prevention."

...from our favorite Anglo member Pam Gooderham

BILLY GRAHAM’S SON IS TELLING THE SAD TRUTH –
NEVER SAID BETTER
Time is like a river. You cannot touch the water twice, because
the flow that has passed will never pass again. Franklin
Graham was speaking at the First Baptist Church in
Jacksonville, Florida, when he said America will not come
back. He wrote: “The American dream ended on November 6th,
2012. The second term of Barack Obama has been the final nail
in the coffin for the legacy of the white Christian males who
discovered, explored, pioneered, settled and developed the
greatest republic in the history of mankind.
A coalition of blacks, Latinos, feminists, gays, government
workers, union members, environmental extremists, the media,
Hollywood, uninformed young people, the “forever needy,” the
chronically unemployed, illegal aliens and other “fellow
travelers” have ended Norman Rockwell’s America. You will
never again out-vote these people. It will take individual acts of
defiance and massive displays of civil disobedience to get back

the rights we have allowed them to take away. It will take
zealots, not moderates and shy, not reach-across-the-aisle
RINOs (Republicans In Name Only) to right this ship and
restore our beloved country to its former status.
People like me are completely politically irrelevant, and I will
probably never again be able to legally comment on or concern
myself with the aforementioned coalition which has surrendered
our culture, our heritage and our traditions without a shot being
fired. The Cocker spaniel is off the front porch, the pit bull is in
the back yard, the American Constitution has been replaced
with Saul Alinsky’s “Rules for Radicals” and the likes of Chicago
shyster David Axelrod along with international socialist George
Soros have been pulling the strings on their beige puppet and
have brought us Act 2 of the New World Order. The curtain will
come down but the damage has been done, the story has been
told. Those who come after us will once again have to risk their
lives, their fortunes and their sacred honor to bring back the
Republic that this generation has timidly frittered away due to
white guilt and political correctness..”
IN GOD WE TRUST

May TARWF luncheon:
May 31, 2019
CFRW Spring Conference:
May 31 - June 2, 2019
New Members Tea:
June 6, 2019
NFRW Biennial Convention:
September 26 -29, 2019

California College GOP
chairman Kimo Gandall
addressing our TARWF
luncheon in March
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